
BRIGHTON ACTIVITIES
GUIDE



Welcome to Brighton
Explore activities and adventures...
Brighton is a truly unique destination: a vibrant city surrounded
by both iconic shores and the stunning South Downs national park. 

All these different aspects of the local area make Brighton a fan-
tastic destination to experience during your event. Enjoy, explore, 
and team build with something for everyone, from local vineyard 
tours to sea kayaking.

Here at The Grand Brighton we can host a variety of different
activities for your team, tailored to your interests and around your 
event schedule. Examples include gin tastings, Grand history tours, 
and cooking masterclasses, but we’re always happy to discuss any 
activity requests you may have.

This guide to activities for groups in Brighton and the local area 
contains suggestions under 5 main categories such as ‘By the sea’, 
‘In the Country’, and ‘Local Tours’. Get in touch with our dedicated 
on-site Conference team to discuss arrangements, bookings, and 
other possibilities.
 
Some of activities listed in this guide also have dining options, 
such as BBQs at Yellowave Beach Sports Centre or 3-course dining 
at Proud Cabaret, but full local dining recommendations can be 
found in our Dining Guide.



BRIGHTON WATERSPORTS

YELLOWAVE BEACH SPORTS

BRIGHTON PALACE PIER

Head out in kayaks or stand up paddleboards 
and explore Brighton by sea, starting from
the base of Brighton Watersports between 
the Palace Pier and the iconic West Pier. 

There’s plenty to do on Brighton’s famous 
Palace Pier, from the rides and arcades 
to unique bars and restaurants, all with 
panoramic views over the coastline.

Play beach volleyball at Yellowave just east  
of the Palace Pier. You can also enjoy
BBQs at Yellowave, making for a fantastic
day out for large groups in summer. 

BY THE SEA

Max booking: 30 people

Max booking: 180 people

Max booking: N/A

Distance from The Grand: 4 minutes walking

Distance from The Grand: 7 minutes driving

Distance from The Grand: 11 minutes walking

www.thebrightonwatersports.co.uk, 01273 323160

www.yellowave.co.uk, 01273 672222

www.brightonpier.co.uk, 01273 609361



KOMEDIA

PIER PRESSURE

Brighton’s premier live entertainment venue,
feauturing a diverse range of shows 
including music, arts and cabaret, but 
particularly famous for comedy nights.

Pier Pressure offers award winning themed, 
interactive puzzle rooms where you and your 
team delve deep into Brighton’s past, work-
ing together to overcome testing challenges 
and save the day.

IN THE CITY

Max booking: Dependent on show

Max booking: 36 people

Distance from The Grand: 13 minutes walking

Distance from The Grand: 7 minutes walking

www.komedia.co.uk/brighton, 01273 647100

www.pierpressure.co.uk, 01273 220388

PROUD CABARET
Distance from The Grand: 10 minutes driving

Proud Cabaret offers 3-course dining in their
historic ballroom, accompanied by elaborate
and exciting entertainment that’s full of 
vintage glamour, from live music to burlesque.

Max booking: 130 people

www.proudcabaretbrighton.com, 01273 605789



BRITISH AIRWAYS i360

Enjoy a unique and impressive experience
with a flight 450ft above the city, with
panoramic views across Brighton and the
beautiful South Downs national park.

IN THE CITY

Max booking: flexible

Distance from The Grand: 2 minutes walking

SEA LIFE CENTRE

Max booking: flexible

Distance from The Grand: 11 minutes walking

www.visitsealife.com/brighton, 01273 604234

www.britishairwaysi360.com, 01273 448370

The Brighton Sea Life Centre is both a great
place for a day out and a unique venue for 
larger events. Enjoy fascinating exhibitions, 
interactive activities & their glass bottom boat.

I CHARLESTON BRIGHTON

Step back in time to the Jazz Age with this  
fun and relaxed team building activity.
I Charleston offer weekly classes and
private workshops, available at their 
Brighton studio or here at the hotel.

Max booking: flexible

Distance from The Grand: 2 minutes walking

www.dancebrightonandhove.co.uk, 07521 645445



ON BOARD

Assemble and artwork a number of skate-
boards that will be donated to a children’s 

charity. This activity can be extended or 
shortened to suit your needs. It can work as 
anything from a short 90 minute activity to 

a 3 hour long team building session.

FOR A CAUSE

Can be hosted at The Grand Brighton

CHARITY BIKE BUILD

Join the teams who have already built and 
donated over 2,000 bikes to charity! Fast 
paced, engaging, lots of fun, and at the 
end? Well, your team building event will 
have created brand new, awesome bikes 
to be donated to your chosen charity.

Can be hosted at The Grand

FUNKY FURNITURE

Each team is allocated a flat packed 
furniture kit, a bed, a toy box or a shelf 

unit to build for a local charity. Each team 
will work together to assemble and paint 
the piece of furniture in a child-friendly 

style, ready for their new homes…

Can be hosted at The Grand Brighton

Max booking: Larger parties split into small groups

Max booking: Larger parties split into small groups

Max booking: Larger parties split into small groups



BRIGHTON FOOD TOURS

BRIGHTON BEER TOURS

Bespoke tours that celebrate the food scene 
in Brighton, packed with the eclectic sights 
and tastes. A great way to see the city 
and share a unique foodie experience.

A tour around the heart of Brighton, 
punctuated by various ‘beer stops’, discov-

ering the history of beer and brewing in the 
city, from old inns to craft breweries, and 

taste a range of Sussex lagers and ales.

LOCAL TOURS

Max booking: 30 people (flexible)

Max booking: flexible

Distance from The Grand: Around the city

Distance from The Grand: Around the city

www.brightonfoodtours.com, 07985 230955

www.beerandbrew.co.uk, 07488 532825

RIDGEVIEW VINEYARD

The vineyard at Ridgeview, set within the 
stunning South Downs national park,
offer various tours and tastings focused on 
their fabulous range of sparkling wines.

Max booking: 20 people

Distance from The Grand: 30 minutes driving

www.ridgeview.co.uk, 01444 242040



COCKTAIL MASTERCLASS

GRAND HISTORY TOUR

Enjoy a cocktail masterclass session with your 
team in our gorgeous Victoria Bar where you 
will sample and learn how to make a selec-
tion of our fabulous signature cocktails from 
our expert mixologists.

Unlock the unique tales of The Grand from
1864 to the present day with our Grand 
Moment Plaques. From historic moments 
and surprising facts to untold tales and 
entertaining anecdotes, this is a great 
educational indoor team activity to enjoy.

AT THE GRAND

Max booking: flexible

Max booking: flexible

The Victoria Bar at The Grand

Around the The Grand

TEA TASTING
The Victoria Terrace at The Grand

This fun and educational session will                  
explore the history of tea, our unique Grand 
blends, the art to making the perfect cup 
and more, complete with freshly baked 
scones and delicious afternoon tea cakes.

Max booking: 25 people


